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[571 ABSTRACT 

Shot peening with a mixture of at least two sizes of shot can 
be used to obtain a textured finish press plate with desirable 
gloss features. The press plate is impacted with a mixture of 
shot having at least two dfferent sizes to simuitaneously 
obtain a texture and gloss control. .4 separate overblasting 
step to obtain a desired gloss uniformity is thereby avoided. 

15 Claims, 7 Drawing Sheets 
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PRESS PLATE IlAVISG TEXTURED surlace ot the ~ r t l c l e  Pecnlng intensity is thus a fun~t ion of 
SC'RFACE FORMED BY S N L T A 3 E O L S  the impact velocity and part& s u e  m i  density (I e , mdss) 

SHOT PEEKLVG The optimum peening intensity and resultmi compresqive 
s i r e s  layer depth 1s also related to the metal alloy and 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 5 hardneqs oT the matcnal bemg peened 

Thls inlcntlon relates to a tcxtured press plate for rnanu- 
factunng decorative lanunates and d method for producmg 
same Speclfically. a press platc may be simultaneously 
blasted by a mlxturc of ~t least two w e s  of shot at high I 
veloclty to produce a textured press platc with a desirable 
comblnat~on of texture and gloss 

BACKGROUND OF IKVENTION 

IIowcvcr, in contrast to the typical applicallons of shot 
pecnmg. thc use of shot peemng in the manufxturc of 
icxtured press plates does not pnmanly seek enhdnccmcnt ol 
mechanical properties nearly a5 much as pro\~ding the 

0 desired press platc surface finish aesthetics, including 1t5 

texture, gloss and overall appearance whlc  retaining rts 
leauisltc flatness Stnct adherencc to surface coverage and 
peening intensity criteria, as in mechanical applicati&s of 
shot ~een ine ,  are not critical exceDl from the stand~oint of 

Press plates arc used in a well known process to prepare 15 consi'stent1;obtaining the desired 'textured platc and result- 
decorative laminates. These laminates are uscd for surfaces ant laminate appearance. Maintaining plate flatness during 
such as walls, table tops, furniture, doors, kitchen cabinets, peening and obtaining uniform gloss and roughness over the 
countertops, llooring tiles, and the like. The decorativc surface of the plate arc important considerations. 
lanunates are formed by compressing and bonding together Peened textured press plates typically begin as highly 
thermosetting resin impregnated pigmented or printed deco- 2O plates having a finish known i n  the press 
rative cellulosic surSace papers to a variety of core materials, laminate industry as a #7 mirror finish. These 
such as paaide board or phenoiic resin impregnated kraft platcs arc predominantly fabricated from AISI 410 stainless 
paper filler sheets and the like between press plates, with the steel, This alloy ofrers relative hardness. damage rcsistancc, 
press plate imparting a S U ~ ~ ~ C C  finish Lo at least one side of ,d resistance, as as dimensional stabilitv 
the pressed iaminate. The malerial layers arc first placed 25 ,fie, rcpcated thermal cycling, Shot peening an initial I ; .  

adjacent to a staiIliCss steel press piate. The iiUIIhte com- ,inor plate finish has been found 10 inevitably lower :l;c 

Ponents and Press plate assembly arc then pressed high gloss of the plate. This resulls in a duller surface finish due 
QrCSSIlreS and elevated LCmperaLUreS to fuse the laminate to the myriad indentations which cause increased light 
materials together. After final cure. a consolidated laminate scattering as perceived either visually or instrumenlally (i,e., 
sheel or board is fom~ed.  Once cooled, the lanlinates 30 though use of an electronic gloss meter), In general, the 
separated from the Press plates. which are rcturncd to the greater the shot coverage up to saturation, the lower the 
prcss for use in the manufacture of subsequent laminates. gloss, as the total area of shiny "islands" (nonim- 

The resulting laminate surface finish is an exact mirror pacted areas) on the surface decreases. Importantly, satura- 
image replication of the prcss plate surface finish against tion of the surface can be achieved relatively easily when 
Which il is pressed. Press plates are thus an important 35 smaller or finer shot grades are used, eliminating an overall 
feature in the production of consistently acceptable com- speckled appearance and obtaining a uniformly dull "matte" 
mercial laminate surfaces, as the laminatc surfaces failhfully (lightly textured) finish. 
adopt the surface finish of the press plate. For acsthctic reasons, laminates with "rougher" 'textures 

There arc two general categories of press plates. polished qo to simulate a "suede" finish are sometimes desired. "Suede" 
and textured. The scope of the present invention is directed textures have been found attainable through the use of larger 
to texturcd press plates used to manufacture matte or suede shot grades and/or increased impact velocity, both of which 
laminate finishes. A variety of methods result in a desired as discussed above contribute to greater peening intensity. 
textured press plate finish. A common method is chemical However, problems occur when larger shot grades are uscd. 
etching. W h k  this is an eirectivc method for producing the ,5 1, "rougher" textures obtained though the of larger 
desired texturCS Uld overall finish, it is both C O S L ~ ~  and shot grades greater impact crater depths through 
difficult to implement. Another method of tcxturizing greater impact forces), courser peak structures appear, ,Cur- 
includes shot peening, such as  hat disclosed in U.S. Pal. No. ;her, since press plates are large, thin, and flat articles, they 
4,076,566. become more and more dimensionally unstable with greater 

Shot peening techniques are primarily used for their 50 peening inrensity. For example, peening one side of the plate 
mechanical benefits, as the cumulative efkct of individual with a large shot grade at high velocities c a u w  plates to 
particle impacts on the workpiece surface cold works the warp with a convex curvature on the peened Lace. Although 
article. .4s the shot particles are propelled or blasted at high this can be somewhat solved by "balanced" shot peening 
velocities onto the metal surface, the resulting plastic flow of machines which equalize face to face induced compressive 
the metal somewhat relieves residual tensile strcsscs near the s5 stresses by simultaneously blasting both sides of the plate, 
surfacc of the article by inducing compressive stresses. The larger shot grades still tend to heighten dimensional insta- 
mechanical benefits are improved fatigue strength and stress bility. 
corrosion resistance, or if desired, reshaping of flat pieces. Additionally. with larger shot grades, it has k e n  found 
TWO major parameters must be controlled to achicvc thc progrcs~ivc~y more difficult to achieve a. saturated surface 
desired results-surfdce coverage and peening intensity. 60 free of what is often rcfcrrcd to as 0bjectionab1~ "sparkle," 

Surfacc coverage is a measure of the percentage of the Peening machines essentially process a given mass of shot 
article's surface area impacted by the shot particles. The per unit time. Therefore, the number or pellets striking a 
cumulative impacts of the shot particles should nearly or plate surfacc per unit time ( i . ~ . .  surface coverage)is an 
fully saturate the surhce area to obtain the mechanical inverse cubic function of increased shot diameters, neces- 
enhancements normally sought through peening. Peening 65 sitating either significant slowing down or the peening 
intensity is a measure of the amount of force of each speed. multiple passes, propelling a greater mass of beads 
individual impact and the cumulative work done on the per unit time. or a combination of the above. The former two 
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approaclics have serious drawbacks from a practical com- and are prone to breakage and shattering into a fine glass 
rnercial viewpoint, and thc lattcr altcmativc is govcrned by "dusi". particularly at high impact veiocitics. This dust is 
machine design limitations. To achieve an acceptably m i -  vcry aggressive towards the platc surfacc, behaving in a 
(0rn.l plate appearance approaching saturation with larger manner sinlilar [o sharp angled "grit" i-ather than the pre- 
shot grades, all three dtcrnalives in eii'eci result in a greater j fer& shot. resulting in micro .scbng of tilc plate 
pecning intcnsity and associated stress relief problems if not surface and undcsirablc light scattering m d  "graynessn of  
perfectly balanced. thc surface of laminate prcsscd from it. In fact, glass beads 

Moreover, producing fully saturated, roughly peened sur- shatter so quickly that during the processing of a singic 
face tcxtures is not usually difiicult to achicvc in a laboratory plate, a severe gloss gradient can develop along its length 
or pilot plrui~ environment. However, serious surfacc cov- 10 due to the progressive rise in abrasive blasting with an 
crape arid pcening intensity restrictions contributing to over- accompanying dccrcasc in the preferred shot pcening. 
all roughness limitations are often encountered with large A find problcm is the extreme hygroscopicity of glass 
production size plates. These press plates must rcmaln beads, causing cohesion between the beads and sporadic or 
nearly perfectly flat after peening if they are 10 be used in a total intemption of the bead flow lo the blast guns, 'Phis 
conventional high pressure decorative l k n a t c  manufactur- 15 further promotes an unacceptably non.uniform blast pattern 
ing Process, which use a plurality of plates during tach and gloss differential ovcr thc suri'ace of a plate. Conversely, 
pressing operation. the now fluidity of other shot materials, especially ccramic 

Thus, the process described above using a single size shot. are unalrected by ambient moisturc conditions. 
range or grade steel shot to texture a plate has serious Even alter the finished textured press platcs are obtaincd 
limitations in its ability to achicvc the higher roughnesses in any of the met}lods discussed above, refinishing remains 
desired, which rcquires the use of larger shot grade, while a large concern. After a nurnber of prcssings, the platc oftcn 
still achieving adequate coverage and a uniform finish develops microscratches induced by laminate surf;lce mate. 
(without excessive sparkle) within reasonable processing rids, especially by the presence or hard grit particles which 
timcs. arc now more frequently being added to the laminale surl'acc 

L.S. Pat. No. 4,076,566 largely resolved the abovc dia- '' to improve wear and mar-resistancc. Also, macroscopic 
metrically opposed roughness and coverage constraints imperfcctions may occur during routine handling in the form 
imposed when processing full size production plates. I t  of burnishing, rub marks and small scratches. These derects 
disclosed first using a rclativcly large shot grade to obtain on the plate surface in turn tend to dcgradc the surfacc finish 
the desircd roughness and texture structurc, followed by a of thc laminates, which faithfully reproduce thc prcss platc 
sccond smaller grit or shot gradc to achieve a fully saturatcd 30 surface finish. When the microscratches and visible dckcts 
sparkle-free surface appearance. Although the desircd become too pronounced. the plates must bc replaced or 
macro-texture or  roughncss is first developed using large refinished. Thus, thc texturing process must also be capable 
shot grade peening, full coverage does not result. The platc oi' consistently providing a mcthod to refinish the prevs 
is thcn blasted with snialler shot grade (with much morc plates. 
efficient covering ability) to obtain sa~uration and elirnina- 35 As an aspect of the present invcntion, it has bccn rccog- 
tion of residual high gloss islands without altering the .iZcd that the combined texture and ac]licved by 
initiaiiy iormcd macro-texture ol the piatc. impoflanlly, the mixing diEcrcnt gradcs of shot equivalent or 
need for subsequent clectro~olishing and prcfered improved results compared to using a discrete shot gradc 
chroming is eliminated with this proccss. 

~ i i  and pccning a plate several times, each pcening operation 
Moreover. the use of stecl shot in the pecning proccss of using a different sized shot grade. Thus, mixing diEercnt 

the prior art causes several problems. Steel shot with the sized shot grades is a superior method than shot peening a 
preferred hardness is brittle and prone to shatter. SoSter steel plate multiple times with different sizcd shot grades each 
alloys tend to flatten and cannot be readily separated from time. Thc former method avoids the need for separate 
the shot pecning machines. Morcovcr, each hardness of stccl overblast steps. Furthcrmorc. mixing various shot grades 
shot has a different erect on the roughness of the finished avoids having to empty the blasting machine of large shot 
prcss plate. Steel is d s o  quite dense, requiring poweri'ul gradcs and refilling the machine with smdi  shot gradcs or 
blasting machines which result in greater cost and machme thc convcrse. This conversion proccss is time consuming. 
'~vcar. particularly if a large quantity of plates are to be proces~ed. 

Additiondly, steel shot leaves an iron/iron oxide blixing shot grades dS0 avoids the alternative of dedicating 
within the impact craters generated on the surface of the equipment Lo each grade of shot used in the process to 
prcss plates. These deposits, particularly when exposed to nmhlak productivity. 
moisture. quickly oxidize and result in an objectionable It has thus been discovcrcd that the two-step process oi' 
overdl rusty or "blackened" appearance to the plate surfacc. large shot grade pecning followcd by small shot gradc 
The oxide rcsidue is difficult to rcmove by normal washing 55 overblasting as disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,076.566 can be 
techniques and often requires special treatment prior to any sirnplifcd to a process having sigrrificantly fcwer blasting 
iinal processing (c.g., chrome plating) or laminate pressing. operations while achcving essentially the same results, 

ii\nother conventional shot peening material is glass wherein a mixture of a prcdon~inanily large shot grade 
beads, pafliculXly to avoid the associ- (prcicrably 75-90%) and a small shot grade ipreferably 
atcd with steel shot when processing steel and 60 10-25%) c;ln be used simulraneousiy to e[Peclivel\! texture 
non-fcrrous metals, However, glass beads have three distinct the press plate and providc the f d  coverage and s p ~ k k - f r e e  
disadvantages compared to other shot materials, pwiculXly surface desired. In combination with the improvements 
as applied to texturing or overbiasting stainless stcc] press "~ghh  the further use of C C S ~ C  shot rather than convcn- 
plates, First, being less dense than either steel or ceramic tionai steel shot further avoids the need for chemical dccon- 
shot, it is dificu]( with glass shot to obtain blasting inten. 65 lamination after pcening and the disadvantages of glass shot. 
sities rcquircd to achieve relatively deep texturing, even at Thus, the present invention contcrnplates using a mixture 
high impact velocities. Second, glass beads arc very brittle of at least a first shot gradc and a second shot gradc in the 
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platc finishing process. Large shot grade peening and small 
shot gradc overblasting arc simplified to a one step proccss 
while achieving thc samc rcsults as multiplc passcs with 
dlnerent shot grades Furtherrnorc, mixtures of vanous 
grades of "larger" shot may bc used In that portlon of thc 
total mix to form a more visually complex and pleasing 
textured structure and pattcm. wherern a wider bancty of 
intermxed large shot gradc impact crater diameters form a 
continuous three dimens~onai roughneas matrlv 

The further advantages of thc use oi' nuxed shot gradc 
peenlng and ccramic shot wlll bccome apparent to thosc 
versed In thc art, such that the above disclosures sct forth 
should not be construed as l~rmting to thc scope of the instant 
invention as claimed 

SUMMARY OF INVENTION 

This invention involves a method for obtaining a pccned 
kxturcd finish for a prcss piate with desirable gloss features 
and ovcrall appearance and with at least 95% coverage Thc 
present invention contemplates shot pccnlng with a mlxture 
of ai least two size ranges or gradcs of shot to obtain this 
surface finish, including particularly ceramic shot. The 
untreated press plate is impacted with a mixture of shot 
grades, wherein the mixture with at least the two differcnt 
grades of shot arc fed Into a propelling dcvlcc such as a blast 
gun or wheel locatcd a fixed dirtance from the platc surface 
Thc gun or wheel thus projects thc shot grade mixture 
aganst the surface of thc press platc After the dewed 
texrure and gloss is achieved, the fimshcd press phte 1s 
removed from the blasting or shot pcemng equipment 
Morcover, the present inbentlon contemplatcq and d~scloses 
J method for improving the gloss and gcncral appearance 01 
worn used plates 

Ccrarmc shot has only rccently became commercially 
avrulablc As late as 1982, no rcfcrcnce was made 01 the use 
of ceramic shot in that ycx 's  AS1 Metals Handbook iVol- 
umc 5. Nmth Edition) scction on Shot Peenmg 11 was bccn 
found that ccramic shot ofers significmt advantages over 
conventional shot medla for peenlng and press platc tcxtur 
ing Smdler ccramic shot grades also offer advantages o \ s r  
small steel shot or glass bead si7es for "non-texturing" rcpar  
of grit induced micro-scratches or other superficial damagc 
(i.e. refinishing) incurred by [exlured platc surfaces during 
usc. whcrc the macro-texture is not appreciably altcred 
during the overblasting. 

Ccramic shot is about twicc as hard as standard cast steel 
shots, the latter with typical hardnesscs bctwccn Rockwcll C 
40-50, which in turn are only slightly harder than typical 
410 stainless steel prcss platcs (38115 HRC). Special hard 
steel or iron shots are availablc (57-65 HRC), but these 
shots are quite brittle and arc casily broken upon impact. 
However, even though extremely hard, ceramic shot is not 
prone to brcakagc as is hard steel shot, nor docs it deform 
upon impact as docs softcr, more durable steel shot. Dcfor- 
maiion, such as slight flattening into a non-spherical condi- 
tion, is undesirable, yct shot so effected is not easily scpa- 
rated from thc system. Further. ceramic shot offers a 
smoother initial surface finish than stecl shot. 

As such, ceramic shot provides hardness and lack of 
deformation upon impact, little breakage with case of sepa- 
ration if brcakagc does occur, and an inherently very smooth 
suri'xe, which all contributc to consistently well formed 
hemispherical impact craters, which in tum minimize light 
scattering and resultant hazincss or grayness (loss of color 
fidelity) of laminates pressed from ceramic shot Hasted 
prcss plates. 

Further, in contrast to stccl shot, ceramic shot is chemi- 
cally inert and does not leave any embedded rcsiduc on the 
plate surface. obviating thc need for any chemical "decon- 
tamination" process for the removal of rcsidual oxide matc- 
rials after blasting. 

Also, while ccramic shot has about twicc the hardness as 
stccl shot, it is only half as dense. Thus, for equivalent shot 
size ranges or gradcs, ccramic shot requires less shot "ton- 
nagc" and transport capacity and allows for the use of 
smaller. simpler and less costly (and more easily main- 
tained) blasting equipment to acheve about thc samc degree 
of coverage (or saturation) and pccning intensity (impact 
force), since the lighter ceramic shot can be propelled to 
higher impingement velocities. Particularly in the case of 
largc stccl shot grades, very powerful, motor driven. high 
speed centrifugal whccl "slinger" machines are required to 
obtain thc dcsircd impaci velocity for the shot. Similar or 
greater velocities can be achieved with ceramic shot using 
simpler and more versatile compressed air blast guns in 
which the shot is injected into a high velocity air stream. Due 
to ceramic shot's lower density (and greater hardncss) 
compared to steel, it was found to be more cfrectively 
transported and projected by simpler, lcss expensive air- 
blast type peening machines (rather than centrifugal wheel 
type equipment), resulting in Sastcr coverage rates and 
comparable finish textures. The ccramic shot can bc fed to 
the blast guns either by a vacuum suction venturi effcct. or 
injected directly under pressure into the compressed 3jr 
stream. which then propels thc shot towards the tarcgct with 
very high impact velocities, especially with smaller shot 
sizes. 

The h~gher  stnking vclocity and lower density ot ccramc 
shot cornparcd to stccl \hot thus tend to off-set each other 
and, [or equivalent shot sire ranges, result in about the same 
amount of work applied to the platc surface However, w ~ t h  
presv plates, cnhancement of m e c h m c d  properties 1s not an 
important conqidcmtion compared ro thc acqthrt~c\ ( 1  e thr 
texture, gloss. "structure," and overall appearance of the 
surtacc) Stnct adherence to surfacc coverdge and pecnmg 
intensity criteria are not critical except for consistency in 
obtaining thc desired textured plate and resultant laminate 
"look". Maintaining platc flatness during peening, and 
obtaining uniform gloss and roughness, however. remain 
important considerations. 

Moreover, it has also bccn discovered thai. unlike pccning 
with othcr media such as stecl shot or glass beads, gentle 
overblasting with small ceramic shot grades at low vclocities 
can actually a d j u ~ t  Upwards the gloss o t  a peened plate (thc 
dcgree 01 gloss nqc being hrghly dcpcndcnt on the i w m w  
tcxturc geometry, roughncss and init~al gloss of thc p l ~ t e )  
Heretofore, peening has been soiely a dulling or matting 
process, with the magnitude of the etTect dependen1 on the 
severity of the processing conditions employed. Howcvcr, it 
was found that whcn small ceramic spheres strike the platc 
surface with just enough force to cause plastic flow of the 
metal, minute microscratch fissures arc "sealed" and the 
microfinish imperfections arc obliterated, cffcctivcly reduc- 
ing light scattering and increasing the pcrceivcd gloss level. 
This ability to upwardly adjust the platc gloss using mild 
impact velocity (low propellent air prcssurc) with small 
ccramic shot grades, and prcl'erably B60 shot. was wholly 
uncxpectcd and has thc distinct advantage of allowing gloss 
recovery of used prcss plates that have bccome micros- 
cratched by inclusik of hard grit matcrials in the laminatc 
surface to enhance their physical surface properties. arid in 
particular, wear properties relatcd to abrasion, mar. scratch, 
scrape and scuff resistance during exposure to fabrication 
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and end-use installation conditions. This process reforms the FIG. 7 is a cross sectional view of one of the vacuum-type 
microiexture and restores the platc finish to its original coinprcssed air blast guns shown mounted in FIG. 4 ;  and 
quality. FIG. 8 is a side view ol' a daylight opening of' a hydraulic 

Ceramic shot gloss adjustment also provides a method, laminating prcss containing a pack of laminates intcrlcaved 
within limits. Lo readjust plate gloss to ihc desired level 5 with press plates obtained in accordance with the present 
(ciihcr downwards or upwards) aftcr additional surface invention. 
treatment (e.g., chrome plating), where gloss shifts away 
i'rom the prescribed level are often encounrcred. DESCRlPTlON OF THE PREFERRED 

Likewise, ceramic shot is a superior altcrnativc to glass EMBODIR.IENT 
beads. I1 is denser than glass and thus may be used to achieve " 
higher blasting intensity Ibr deeper texturing. Also, ceramic Referring to the drawings, wherein reference characters 
shot does not shatter and as such docs not produce the fine designate like or corresponding parts ~luoughout thc views. 

dug  produced by glass beads, Finally, ceramic shot does not FIG. 1 iiiustrates a shot peening machine 2 suitable for 
absorb moisture and thus does not clump and interrupt shot utilizing the method of the present invention and for pro- 
flow. ducing a press plate according to the present invention. The 

A further is  that shot minimizes shot peening machine 2 has a blast cabinct 4. which is 

microscopic disruptions (and resultant lami- provided with a pair of  access doors 6, 8 each having an 

the plates produced observation window 10,12. Mountcd above and around the 

cemrmc shot not need to be addtionvlly clvomc to 2o blast cabinct 4 is a gun torvcr 14 comprised o l a  metal frame 

releasability of the after pressing, "cture. The gun tower 14 has a central colunui 16 as a 
mount and guidc for a gun carriage 18. The gun carriagc 18 

Accordingly an objcct of the present invention is to obtain blast and rcciprocales u p  and 
ihe desired uniform texture and gloss finish on a press plate, dowl, the central column 16 as will be The 

Another objcct of the present invention is to minimize thc blast 4 is used for the shot peening operation 
number of'passes needed to texture the prcss plate, using a 25 to and the expended shoi, 
mixture of shot grades simultaneously. As can be further seen in FIG. 2, the blast cabinct 4 is 

11 is another object of the invention lo usc a shot material attached on either side lo a support frame 20 faciii. 
10 avoid the problem of  impact shattering and resulting tatcs movement of the press plate 42 through the blast 
micro-scarring of the press plate surface. cabinet 4. A plate rail 22 supports a plate trolley 48 which 

It is also an objcct of the invention to usc a shot media jo iransporis the prcss platc 42 through the blast cabinct 4. 
capable of increasing the gloss of a press platc after blasting. Multiple slotted rollers 24 arc interspaced along the plate rail 

11 is a fuflhcr object of the invention to obtain a shot 22 LO guidc ihc cross-sectional T-shaped plate trolley 48 and 
material particularly suited [or refinishing textured press verlically held press plate 42 through the blast cabinet 4. 
plates. Further. plate guide 26 is lowered over thc top edge of ihe 

15 
I t  is still another invention to use a plate 42 to maintain the plate in a vertical position through 

is by coii\;entiona: blasting the blast cabinet 4. 
machinery, As the press plate 42 is transported through thc blast 

I t  is another object of the to use a shot cabinei 4. it is blasted by shot from guns mounted on the 

material to avoid of iron residue contaminalioll, lower end of the gun cmiage  18. This operation will bc 
described in dctail below. The shot is supplied to the guns 

Still another objcct of the present invcntion is to use a shot v ia  feed 28, as shown i n  FIG, In prefcncd 
material which is at least as hard as steel shot but less dense. machine shown, six separate guns each require a 

The above and other related objects and fcaturcs of the feed hose 28, The reed hoses 28 arc konl 
prescnt invention will be apparent from a reading of the natural gunl to wear, ~h~ spent .;hot i s  
ibliowing detailed description of the preferred ernbodirncnt '" removed from tiie blast cab!l?: 4 by an ajr a I l ~  s]iot 
and the appended claims. collection outlet pipe manifold Ji) located in thc hotLon1 o l  

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
the blast c ~ b 1 n e t 4  The collect~on outlet plpe marufold 30 :s 
attached to an a r  and ihot collection hosc 32 t l ~ r o u ~ h  

The present invention may be better understood with 50 automatic shot rdill hopper 80. 
refcrcncc to the drawings in which: Spent shot is continuously recycled by the shot peening 

FIG, 1 is a vacuum-type air-b]ast shot peening machine machinc for rcusc by the guns. The spent shot in ihc air 
for processing press utilizing the method of the coilcction hose 32 is fed into a cyd0nc rcciaimer 34 i'or 
present invention; scparation of dust and fine shot fragments. The dust and fine 

is the infeed and 5-5 shot Sragmenis arc then scnt to a dust collector 36 for 

iro,lcSi mcchanisnl for holdillg and transporting press removal From the systcm. The remaining shot is thcn scnt 

plate for the machine in FIG. 1; through a classifier 86 as will be described in more dctail 
below, with the good shot separated and returncd to a i'ced 

FIG. 3 is the blast cabinei of Lhe shot pcening machine of 38, to which the ited 28 F'IG. 1; 
60 which re-supplics the guns with a continuous ilow 01' shot. 

F'IG. 4 is an overhead view of the configuration of thc FIG, shows frame 20, rci 22, pllile 
blast guns in the blast cabinct of FIG. 3; guide rollers 24, and top plate guide 26 of the plati. handling 

FIG. 5 is the reclaimer, shot feed supply, classifier and system. The support kame 20 has an infeed tablc 40 whicl~ 
dust c01le~tor cOmpOneIliS of the shot handling system for is a fabricated frame attached through N~~~~ 41 to 
the machine in FIG. 1; 65 rotate from a horizontal to a vertical position. An unfinished 

FIG. 6 is a cross sectional view of the shot reed hopper of press plate 42 is loaded onto the infeed table 40 with the 
rhc shoL handling system oi' FTG. 5; infeed table 40 in a horizontal position rcsting on table 
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9 
support frame 45. The infeed table 40 is fitted with bristled 
pads 44 on which lhe unfinished platc 42 lies to avoid 
scratches. The kame of the inreed tablc 40 may be provided 
with position markcrs to aid in properly locating various 
sizes of unfinished plates. 

Once the plate 42 is posi~ioned on thc inked table 40, the 
infeed table 40 and platc 42 are rotated into the vertical 
position by an air cylinder [not shown). The lower edge of 
the platc 42 is inserted in a narrow lengthwise groove (not 
shown) in thc plate ~rollcy 48 mounted on the plate rail 22 
whcn the infeed table 40 rotates to a vertical position. The 
platc 42 is then locked into the vertical position by means of 
lowering the plate guide 26 onto the top edge of the plate 42. 
The plate guide 26 is a V-shaped top edge guide extending 
the entire length of Ihe shot peening machine on both sides 
oS the blast cabinct 4. The plate guide 26 is moved intc 
position by two sets of motorized screw drives (not shownj. 

A variable speed drive motor (not shown) located under 
thc plate rail 22 and mounted to the support frame 20 slowly 
drives the platc trolley 48 with thc plate 42 through the bias[ 
cabinet 4. A second fixcd speed fast Sorward and reverse 
drivc motor (not shown) is used only to quickly position the 
press plate 42 prior to blasting and retracting it after pro- 
cessing, while the variable speed slow drive system is used 
during the actual blasting operation. Of course, other mcth- 
ods and devices may be utilized to position and hold the 
plate 42, and drive it through the blast cabinet 4. 

FIG. 3 is a detailed view of blast cabinet 4 with thc piatc 
42 partially inside for thc blasting operation. FIG. 4 is an 
overhead view of the platc 42 in the blast cabinct 4. 'She 
platc 42 has a first surface 56 and a second surface 58 which 
are biasled and textured according to the present invention. 
The lowcr end of the gun carriage 18 cxtcnds into the 
intcrior of the blast cabinet 4 from thc gun tower 14. The 
lower end of the gun carriage has a first gun battery 60 
having a gun mount 62 and three compressed air blast guns 
64. 66. 68. Located on the other side of the plate 42 is a 
second gun battery 70 having a gun mount 72 and thrce 
compressed air blast guns 74, 76, 78. The gun batteries 60, 
70 arc attached to the gun carriagc 18 so that they arc 
diametrically opposed to each othcr, with the guns 64,66,68 
located at a fixed distance from the first surface 56 and the 
guns 74,76,78 located opposite guns 64,66,68 at the same 
tixed distance Gom the second surface 58. The platc trolley 
48 and the plate 42 are drivcn through the blast cabinet 4 at 
a slow and continuous rate of speed k c . ,  3 to 4 inlmin). 
Once the platc 42 cntcrs the blast cabinet 4, [he gun carriage 
18 and blast guns 64.66,68,74,76,78 are activated, rapidly 
(i.e., 90 to 110 fv'min) reciprocating up and down and evenly 
blasting the plate surfaces 56 and 58 with shot. 

The gun carriagc 18 reciprocates up and down along the 
centrd column 16 by mcans oS a dud  chain and sprocket 
drivc systcm, with a gun carriage 18 counter weight attached 
to both chains. The two chains are independently driven by 
separate motor and air clutch assemblies (not shown). The 
gun carriage 18 is guided by a series of scaled bearing roilcrs 
spaced around the central column 16. The sealed rollers 
prcvcnt bearing contamination from the shot. Two air 
clutchcs move the gun carriage 18 in opposite directions. 
When a first air clutch is engaged, the gun carriage 18 moves 
upward until it reaches ihe top of the central column 16 and 
the gun batteries 60, 70 reach the top of the blast cabinet 4, 
triggering a first proximity switch (not shown). The first 
proximity switch disengages thc first air clutch and engages 
a second air clutch whlch moves the gun carriage 18 
downward until it reaches the bottom of the central column 
16 and the gun batteries 60,70 reach the bottom of the blast 

cabinet 4 and tnggers a second proximity jwltch The 
second proximity iw~tch  disengages the second a r  clutch 
and re engages the hrst alr clutch which moves the gun 
carndgc 18 upward agdln The rapid reelprocation cycle is 

5 rcpeated continuously as the plate 42 slowly trdvcrses 
through the blast cabmet 4 In this manner, all areas of the 
surfaces of the plate 42 arc equally blasted, 2s even coveragc 
is ncccsvary for a un~forrn finish ol the platc 42 m d  to 
m a n t a n  its flatness Of course, other means and melhods 
may be utdlted by those killcd in the drt to position and 
move Ihe guns in relation to the platc 42 

After the surfaces 56, 58 of the platc 42 arc blasted the 
spent shot falls and is collected dt the bottom of the blast 
cabmet 4 Thc spent shot is removed through the outlet plpe 
manlfold 30 and drawn through the a u  and shot collect~on 

15 hose 32 by suctlon created by a blouer 37 In the dust 
collector 36 The recycling and shot feed systcm mdy be 
seen better in FIG 5 The alr and shot collection mmfold  
outlet 30 from the blast cabinet base is conneited to an 
automatic shot rchll hopper 80, which IS in turn connected " to the air m d  shot collecrion hose 32 return liric uhich 
trusports new shot as requucd from the automatic rehll 
hopper 80, along with the spent shot to the cyclone 
rcclamer 34 The cyclonc reclaimcr 34 s c p a ~ t c 5  out dust 
and line shot fragments produced by shot b rc&qc  This " waste is removed and sent to the dust collcctor 36 via J dust 
exhaust hose 84 

The remaimng shot is preferably Altered by a classilier 86 
whlch uses a scnes of vibratmg screens lo sepdraic out 
oversized shot and broken shot pleces into udstc him Shc 

'O remmnlng good shot is then sent by aplpe 88 io ihe shot tccd 
hopper 38 Vanous numbers oi screens and ,ieve ,i/e 
combinations can be u t ~ l i ~ c d  dependmg on the 5hot grade 
mix used Alternately, thc classifier 86 scctlon of the shot 
recirculation system may be bypassed if so dcsucd m d  the 

35 spent shot in the systcm penodlcally dlsposed oi or screencd 
and good shot recovered external to the sv5tcrn bb other 
means The above devices lor recycling and sonlng shot 
may be replaced by othcr methods and devices unic'l 
pcriorm the same tunction oi ensunng coniinucd use ot 
good q u d ~ t y  ihot 

The shot feed hopper38 has a level probe YO which senscs 
the level of shot in the system. If the shot icvcl h i is  heiow 
a preset point. a control signal is sent to the autom;iiic rclill 

$5 hopper 80, actuating a valve to add more stioi io :hc 
collection hose 32. At the bottom of the s h o ~  lccd hopper 38 
directly below three isolation cylinders 92 arc i k : x  pal:\ 
(six total) of shot feed orifice lees 94. Each ont1c.c ice !A4 
feeds shot to a separate blast gun, with each 0 1  ihc ihrcc 

50 cylinders 92 mounted on the shot hopper 38 cap ih ic  o f  
isolating a pair of two blast guns. The six shot ILT~! i:iisi.~ 28 
arc attached to the six feed tees 94, and s h o ~  1s tr:ins:r.:::c;l 
to the guns 64, 66, 68, 74, 76, 78 as described ; ih i~\c  I?le 
blast gun shot flow rates and feed hoppcr shot Ic\c ii8a\ ikI 

,, monitored by lowcnng the isolation cylinders 92 
FIG 6 is a cross sectional view of the shot lccd hoypcr 38 

and one of the isolatron cylinders 92 and onfii: ice\ 94 uied 
to feed shot to the guns The shot 100 iAi\ irom rhc 
reclrumer 34, through the classifier 86 to the base r l l  h c .  \ h o ~  

60 hopper 38 The shot then is drawn Into onc 01 ihc sTx iced 
tees 94 through an onficc 102 by suction g~ncr~ticii  ai the 
guns 64, 66, 68, 74, 76, 78 An onficc plate 104 ~ n i c ' ?  ha5 
a hole dnllcd In it, is installed on the opposiic cnd of the feed 
tee 94 from the outlet 105 to wh~ch the iced h o x  28 1s 

65  anxhed  
Thc onficc plate 104 is used to restnct m d  conirol rhe 

amount oi air wash and o p t ~ m z c  the rate ol shot leed ilow 
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to the guns. For cxamplc, Sor optimal balancc of the gun 
types dcscribcd bclow. a %2. inch diameter orilice 104 on 
cach ice 94 results in a shot flow rate or about 3 kglmin per 
pun. Alternately. a common air wash manifold (not shown) 
;an be connected to all of thc fccd tcc 94 air inlets instead 
of individual orilice plates 104 to insure identical air wash 
and shot llow to cach gun. With such a rnanirold. air wash 
and shot now rates can bc adjusted, e.g. by a needle valve, 
to compensate (or various gun compresscd air operating 
pressures. 

The shot tlow to cach pair of opposed blast guns may be 
isolated while the shot peening operation is ongoing by 
means of lowering the cylinder 92. A rcmovablc cap 108 
allows an operator to obscrvc h e  shot iiow to the particular 
feed tee 94 Ii a blockage occurs, the opcrator may clear it 
through thc cylindcr 92 A rcmovablc platc 110 is also 
provided on the s ~ d e  of the fced hopper 38 for access lo the 
chdmber lor mantenance or other adjustment~ 

Each fccd tee 94 outlet 105 IS  attached to a fccd hose 28 
whlch is In turn attached to one of the compressed d r  guns 
A cross scctlon of the prcfcrrcd comprcwd air gun 64 is 
shown in FIG 7 Thc comprcsscd a x  gun 64 has a gun body 
112 and d norzlc 114 for cm~tting shot The shot 1s sucked 
from the fced hose 28 through a hose adautcr 118 into a 
chamber 116 Comprcsscd a u  from a comprcsscd d r  regu- 
lator is fed through an a r  hose iittlng 120 into the gun 64 a id  
through the alr Injector 124 port The flow oi comprcsscd alr 
through lhc lnjcctor 124 creates a vacuum in thc charnbcr 
116 by a vcntun effect This vacuum sucks and meters shot 
from the shot hopper 38 through the feed hose 28 into the 
chamber 116 The comprcsscd a r  from the lnjcctor 124 then 
propels the shot In the chambcr 116 out the norrlc 114 at 
high velocity to Impinge upon and blast the plate surface 56 

The above dcscribcd shot circulation systcm involvcs two 
opposed vacuum systems. The primary vacuum is generated 
by the venturi e f i c t  from the h g h  volumc of compresscd air 
which supplies the guns 64, 66, 68.74, 76,78. For example, 
the guns in thc preferred embodiment each have a rated air 
tlow of 36 c.f.m. A common air pressure regulator and 
manifold supplics all of thc guns. The velocity of the shot 
can thus bc controlled by the regulator, where lowcnng the 
air presmre reduces the suctlon and shot led to Lhc guns, and 
also results in a lower propulsion 01 thc shot and impacl 
vclocity on the plate 

To adjust [or sniall air supply prcssurc Huctuations from 
the air compressor and downstream accumulator, a pilot 
Seedback regulator is fittcd to the main comprcsscd air 
regulator. The leedback rcgulator scnscs fluctuations in 
prcssurc on the downstream side of the system and adjusts 
the main regulator accordingly. In tius mlmncr, a constant 
dampcned air pressure supply to the guns is achieved. 

Of course, other typcs of blasting equipment for shot 
peening may be used for thc method of the prcscnt inven- 
tion. The vacuum-type compresscd air blast gun systcm as 
described above may be replaced if the use of denser or 
larger shot grades or highcr velocities arc desired. For 
cxample, a "pressure pot" typc air blast system. where thc 
compressed air is directly conncctcd to the shot feed hoppcr, 
which thcn feeds the shot via hoses to unconstricted blast 
guns may bc used [or greater Sorcc. Blasting may also be 
accomplished by a centrifugal wheel or slinger machine 
having a vaned or bladed wheel attached to a moior to propel 
the shot. Also, diEcrcnt numbers of blast guns in different 
arrangements may be utilized. 

Importantly. i t  has been round that circulating ceramic 
shot generates several hundred thousand volts of' stalic 

electricity which must be dissipated or the shot will tcnd to 
a~glomcratc and behave like we[ sand, blocking the shot 
recirculation system and Ilow to the guns. 411 cxtcnsiw 
grounding system is therefore required for all isolatcd com- 

5 ponents of the abovc machine. For example, cvcn the plate 
rail 22 is grounded using a spring loaded carbon motor brush 
[or positivc contact whilc it is moving. since a static charge 
may accumulate on thc rail and lowcr portion of the plate lo 
which exccssivc shot will thcn adhere. 

l o  In most high pressure decorative laminale commercial 
applications, the press plates 42 a c  ~ntcrleaved bctwccn 
s&cessive layers of thermosetting rcsin treated 1arrun;itc 
materials 200, separator shccts 201, and prcss platcs 42 in 
separate hack to back laminatc asscmbiics or doublets, as 

:5 shown in FIG. 8, permitting thc production o f  a plurality of 
laminatc shccts in one pressing operation. As noicd above. 
thc textured press plates are used in direct coniacl with 
composites of resin treated paper sheets placed therebe- 
tween. with the decorative surfacc sheets facing thc plates 

20 and backed by filler sheets facing each other. bfuitiplc layers 
of laminate materials 200 and press platcs 42 Form "packs" 
202, supported and transported on carrier trays 207. which 
are then loaded into a press 204 with multiple openings 206 
for curing and pressure treatment between heaiin~lcooling 

25 platens 205. Note that as the clearance Sor rn;wriaI move-. 
mcnt into the prcss 204 is limited by the prcss opcnjnz 206, 
it is apparent k o m  FIG. 8 that warpage or curvature oi prcss 
plates 42 can interfere with the ability 10 move the pack 202 
into the orcss 204. '(' Another form of decorative laminate is low prcssim I'acctl 
board, in which thermosetting resin trea~cd dccorativc 
papers arc fused and bonded directly onto onc or ho!h sides 
of substrates such as partickboard or medium dcnsiry t i hw 
board. Most commonly, a single board is laminated hclwccn 

'j two press plates 42. The pressing operation occur, wiihin 3 
press 204 with a single opening 206 and i\vo isiiihcnnal 
heating platens 205 using relatively low pressurc mii a very 
short prcss cycle timc comparcd to the high p r e i w c  i1ci.o- 
rative laminate process. The details oi' the coinpo\itioii. 

"I construction and proccssing mcthods for cach t) pc' o! prod- 
uct, i.e. high pressure decorativc laminatc arid ION jirc\wre 
Paced board, will bc wcll known to those s6illcil 11: !he ,lit 

As a baseline example, using a vacuum-~ypc itl:~i[irc~\ctl 
air shot peening machine of the same desisii .i\  i i ~ \ L  ::'-i,ii :n  
detail abovc, a large. 4xlO foot productioi: \ I /<  i lCck. :>l;i:c 

jo 42, polished to a 117 finish, was s h o ~  pccricil u i::: ,: ; I )  5 0  

mixturc of "large" diamctcr Grade B20 (csic!l::.i!i: ~ i ! :  S 5 0  
pn (0.024-0.033 inch)) and "medium" dia!rli~:c: ( ;r,iL:? 13 {O 
(csscntially 4 2 5 4 0 0  pm (0.017-0.024 inch j~  S I .  I'it Lii-~ 
blast@ ceramic shot. (It shouid be apparent io ,~iti i \c A:!lcd 

j5 in the art that specifying a range of iii;inie!i~r\ !ill :in\, 
particular grade of shot will. oS course. po\\iI)!\, i r : c  ':~dc J 

very small number of individual shot panlclcj i:,!\ : - e  tJ!:ir:l- 
eters outsidc of ihe recited range of diameter\. .ri:c:c the 
recited range is typically of a normal diame:er i!i\r:i'luiion. 

60 Thc recitation of- diameter sizes as usctl hcrclr. ,inti I'or 
establishing a particular shot gradc. however. h:i\ hcen iwnd 
by the industry to represent a meaningful rncihoti 0 1  c .~i .go- 
rizing ranges of shot sizes for a numbcr of p ~ i q ~ o \ c \  

Atter several passes at maximum bla5t gun prc\%re ,ind 
65 a reldtively slow 3-4 inch/mn platc traverilng \pe:d &out 

only 75% of thc surface x e a  of the prcs\ pl.iir hLld bccn 
covered by pccmng. w ~ t h  little cvidence ol liir[lic: in-diur 
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13 
able improvement possibic. As such. the surface finish was 
considcrcd unacceptable because of the distinct sparkle 
appcarance. 

The plate was subsequently overblasted with "small" 
diameter Grade 860 (esscntiaily 125-250 pm (0.005-0.010 
inch)) ceramic shot, which eliminated the shiny islands and 
resulted in a desirable uniform gloss and visual surface 
aspect. 

In contrast, using the same equipment, an identical press 
plate 42 prepared in accordance with the present invention 
was simultaneously peened with a tertiary mixture of shot in 
the ratio 37.5 percent B20, 37.5 percent B30, and 25 percent 
B60 S.E.P.R. ZirblastO ceramic shot (LC., 75% medium to 
large sizc shot and 25% small shot). As noted abovc, the 
large to medium shot gradcs provlde d textured hn~sh  while 
a small shot grade is utilved to achieve essent~ally complete 
overall coverage (saturation) and the desired plate gloss 
level After only a iew passes, the plate was satisfactonly 
tcxturcd by the larger shot grade mix arid at the samc time 
evhlbited d desirable u~uform glosa appearance 

In fact, whllc both plates looked qu~ tc  slm~lar in structure 
and overall appeardnce and exh~bited no objectionable resi- 
due from the peenmg operation, the plate using the present 
invention was obtained w ~ t h  Iewer passes Both platc5 were 
subsequently uscd iwlthout any poht-treatment such as elec- 
tropolishing or chrome plating) to press full w e  sheets of 
solid color lamnates Both plates cxh~b~ tcd  excellent release 
lrom the l m n a t c s  upon separation with no cvtdcnce of 
pclung (traces of lammate hurfacc rcsln and paper fibers 
rcmamng adhered to the plate) or physlcal sticking ol  the 
pldte and lamnate together The laminate hnish was indc 
pendently judged to be surpnslngly slrmlar In appearance to 
the conventional suede finish produced with LC 55 reledsei 
textunng paper supphed by Ivex Inc (lormcrly L&CP Inc ), 

which 1s widely used in the U S larmnatmg industry 
Simultaneous mixed texturing and overblasting offers 

advantages over the separatc discrcte processes of texturing 
and overblasting by reducing the number of passes required 
to satisfactorily process a plate (here, by at least one pass). 
Further, it eliminates thc need for Lime consuming change- 
overs of the peening machine from one grade of shot to 
another and back again, or the expensive option of dedicat- 
ing equipment to cach shot grade used in the process. 

Specific Examples 

A series of plate texturing shot peening trials were con- 
ducted to demonstrate thc utility and versatility of simulta- 
neous mixed shol grade texturing and overblasting, rather 
than the use of discrete texturing and overblasting steps as 
taught in the prior art The various shot grade mixtures tested 
arc shown in Table I. Ail of the trials used a binary mixture 
of relatively large and medium size shot gradcs, to which 
was added a proportion of a small shot grade when simul- 
taneous overblasting was practiced. 

Examples #1 and #7 used ceramic shot and a second, 
discreet overblast step to achlcvc acceptable peening cov- 
erage in a manner similar to that taught in the prior art and 
the first general example noted abovc. 

Examples #11 and # I 3  are similar, except cast steel shot 
was used to slmulate the textunng process taught by the 
pnor art Agan,  however. a mixture of large and mcd~um 
shot gradcs rathcr than a single large shot grade was uscd 
Thcse examples illustrate the hm~ted coverage obtancd 
when attempting to generate a relatively rough texture 
w~thout employing some lorm of overblastlng (whether 

14 
simultancous or separate) to achievc adequale coverage and 
obliterate the residual myriad unpeened shiny "islands" 
which result in a generally commercially unacceptable 
sparkle or mottled appcarancc. The use of binary mixtures of 
relatively large and medium shot grades werc chosen Sor the 
plate texturing trials described herein. rather than individual 
shot grades as practiced by the prior art, to obtain a morc 
diverse or "blcnded" peened appearance considered more 
aesthcticdly attractive. 

The ceramic shot used in these examples were various 
grades of ZirbiastO Sused ceramic beads, produced by 
Societe Europeenne dcs Produits Refractaires in France and 
sold by their subsidiary S.E.P.R. Ceramic Beads and Pow- 
ders in the United States. The shot is essentially spherical, 
has high impact resistance and a low breakage rate, and is 
almost entirely free of metallic or iron oxide contamination. 
S.E.P.R.'s ZirshotO, a still morc highly refined (and cxpen- 
sive) range of ceramic beads, is also useful in the practice oS 
this invention. Both types of shot have a typical composition 
oS about 67% Zirconia (ZrO,) and a 33% glassy phase 
(comprised of 3070 SiO, and 3% impuritics). It should be 
understood that other ceramic shot compositions and grades 
from other suppliers might be available and are considered 
within the scope of the present invention. The cast steel shot 
used in these examples, with a typical hardness of Rockwell 
C 4G50 ,  is a widely used peening medium and is readily 
available from many suppliers. 

The blasting or peening machine used lor these :rials was 
a Matrasur Model PHF03-60 pressure-pot type compressed 
air blasiing machine, more powerful than disclosed above. 
but on a much smaller scale suitable only for laboratory 
testing (i.e., 10x10 cm. samples were used in the trialsj. All 
operating conditions werc held constant dui?ng this iriai, 
with the exception of air pressure as noted in 'i'able I .  The 
combination of conditions set, including a gun air pressure 
of 1.5 kg/cm2. simulates rcasonably well thc pcen in~  inten- ' 

sity and coverage rate obtained with the full-scalc, vacuum- 
type air-blast peening equipment disclosed abovc and uscd 
to process full sizc press plates according to the preferred 
practice of this invention. 

Since the trial apparatus is not suited to dual side hlasting, 
being equipped with only a single blast pun. ahymmemc 
blasting of one side of each plate samplc occuncd. A5 
expected, unbalanced corny. ;sive stresses rcwltcci In thc 
plates having a curvature w h . ~  n otherwise wouid he a major 
problem with large. thin production size presi p!ate\. I f o u -  
ever, for small plate samples, the equipment is co.. nve:l~ci:i LO 

use while obtaining generally reproducible resulr. Thc  plaic 
samples in the examples shown in Table I a11 cxhii~ted 
convex warpage of the peened face with ahou: a I 1L2.5 
mm. comer deflection. 

The press platc samples peened and texturcd ai  re<:wd in 
the Table series were all A.I.S.I. 410 alloy suinicji  \tccl, 
with a hardness oS 3 8 4 5  on thc Rockwell C \c;~ic. 70 
prepare the samples, a hll-size production platc b.15 first 
ground lcommonly referred to as abrasive bclt poli\h:ng) on 
a flexible flat-bed _minding machine using a scnci o l  hells oi' 
decreasing grit size (from course 180 ggit down to !iric 120 
grit), with cutting oil as lubrication, to remove deep 
scratches and other imperfections. The platc was [hen pro- 
cessed on a flat-bed cutting buff, using a hard huilin? mop 
with a relatively aggressive cutting rouge (i.e . a huiTing 
compound consisting primarily of alumina abrasive grit 
blended with animal based greases and fats) to remove 
residual grinding marks. Finally, the plate w x  color huff'ed 
with a soft "floppy" mop and fine rouge to a !ustrous, 
scratch-free condition referred to in the art as a # X  mirror 
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finish. The 10x1 0 em. samples used for the trials wcre each 
cut from this platc. Thus, each sampic was essentially 
identical to the others. the only variable being thc shot gradc 
mixtures uscd in the trials, and in a i'ew special cases, the grin 
pressure selected. 

I[ should be apparent to those versed in the nrt that lcss 
exacting finishes than the "commercial" quality #8 mirror 
h i s h  described hcrcin arc aiso suitable for shot peen 
tcxturing by the method of this invention, since thc pccning 
process itself obliterates and masks certain minor deSccis 
(which would otherwise bc objectionable in a polished plate 
were it used as such to produce glossy finish product), and 
uniformly dulls the platc surface anyway. Thus, plates with 
lesser quality finishcs requiring less stringent color buffing, 
and resultant gloss and reflectivity standards (e.g., finishes 
commonly designated #6 and #7 in the art), and thcrel'ore 
less preparation effort. can aiso be  used with the method of 
this invcntion. High gloss #8 finish piatc samplcs wcrc uscd 
for the trials summarized in Table I to faciliiatc judging [he 
resultant peening coverage obtained. 

All of the trials conducted using the process of this 
invention (except Examples # I ,  #7, #11 and #13 as controls) 
used a binary mixture of relatively largc and mcdium 
"tcxturing shot'' gradcs to obtain a perceptible texture roug11- 
ncss, with a single shot gradc of much smaller "overblasting 
shot" to achcvc the rcquisitc pccning covcragc and finish 
uniformity, in a combined singlc blasting operation. These 
cxmples  are not to be construed as restrictive in terms of thc 
shot gradc mixlures w i t h  the scope of this invention. For 
example, use o l  a tertiary mixture of lexturing shot gradcs in 
conjunction with an overblasting shot gradc, such as 25% 
B16 (esscntidly 850-1180 p (0.034-0.047 inch)). 15% 
B20, 25% B30, and 25% B60 is also possible. Likewise, a 
single tcxturing shot gradc. in combination with an over- 
blasting shot grade (e.g., 75% B20 and 25% '0125 (essen- 
tially 5-125 pn (0.0002-0.005 inch))) c m  also be used, as 
..,- w L l l  as a rzxr"re of oveiEajting jiioi gadcs .  

Many combinations of various shot size grades oKer the 
benefits of the present invention. Overblasting shot grades 
arc by delinition significnntly smaller than tcxturing shot 
grades, and herein arc arbitrarily defined as essentially 
having a diametcr of 250 pm or less. Conversely, relalively 
largc tcxturing s h o ~  gradcs arc herein arbitrarily delincd as 
essentially having a diameter of 425 pm or greater, although 
it should no1 be construed that shot with diameicrs in the 
range 2 5 0 4 2 5  pm would not be uscful. Texturing shot 
should comprise the majority of the shot gradc nlixiure. 
prcfcrably at least 60%. 

The texturing shot grades used in the examples of Table 
1 wcrc limited to size disiribuiions esscntidly with a d i m -  
etcr of 1000 pm (1.0 mm) or less. This should not be 
construed as restrictive, but only as practically illustmtive. 
First, these shot gradcs as used in the exampics arc thc most 
popular shot grades used commercially. Second. thc dcnsity 
and sizc of shot that can bc practically uscd (i.e., iransportcd 
and propelled) is limitcd by the type of blasting equipment 
employed for thesc trials. 

Vacuum-typc air-blast machines, as dcscribed in dctail 
hcrcin, are the least powcrful and are the most limited in shot 
mass transport or "throw ratc," such that ceramic shot sizes 
essentially over about 800 pm or any size steel shot prcscnt 
diEcullies. 

Pressure-type air-blast machines similar to thc Matrasur 
equipment used for these trials, are signific,mtly more pow- 
e r h l  with greater shot mass transport capabiliiics. Ceramic 
shot sizes essentially up to about 1000 pm can be used with 

good results, as can smaller grades of denser steel shoi. The 
mass iranspori limitations of air-blast peening rnachincs in 
general (i.e., their inability to convey and propel a sullicient 
quantity or large shot gradcs, particularly denser steel shot. 
at a suficicnt rate to achieve thc dcsircd pccning coverage) 
diciatc the types of shot that can be used. and thereby 
controls the rangc of mtu res  that can bc produced by 
pccning and overblasting with thesc typcs of machines. Al  
any given mass transporl ratc (i.c.. h e  mass per unit tinic of 
shot expended), coverage ratc is inversely proportional to 
the density (linear Sunction) and diameier (cubic function) of 
the shot used. Thc larger and denser the shot is, the lcss 
individual particle impacts (coverage) per unii time results. 

The third variety of blasting machinc in common use are 
the centrifugal wheel type, which mechmicdly "sling" the 
shot at the target. Thcsc machines are capable of propclling 
a very largc volumc of shot. Therefore, while air-blast 
machines can generally accclcratc shot to greater velocities 
than can "slingcr" whcci machines (although with shot sizc 
and density limitations), the mechanical "slinging" opcrL1- 
tions have much greater mass transport capability and can 
easily hmdlc large steel shot gradcs (with the s i ~ e  oS ihe 
wheel and motor being practical considera~ions). Sieel shot 
is mosl commonly uscd wiih this typc of machinc. with shol 
diameters often exceeding 1000 p (1.0 mm), w d  up LO 

2000 p n  (2.0 mm) diameter or grcatcr. Thus, the type and 
sizes of shot uscd for texturing shot mixtures is limitcd only 
by the capabilities of the blasting equipment av~iilabic to ihc 
practitioner. 

However, ceramic shot. and specifically ceramic shot 
gradc mixtures essentially having diameters lcss thm nomi- 
nally 1000 p (1.0 mm), arc preferred bccnusc of the fincr 
textures achieved, non-contamination of the peened prcss 
plates, and ease of handling of the shot, which allows 
simpler, less expensive, lowcr maintenance blasting cqnip- 
ment to bc uscd. 

Thr ovcrnll finish of a pccncd press p!a!c and the lzmin:!tc 
subsequently produced from it, to he aesiheiically md  
commercially acceptable, is established by iis visu-l uppcx- 
ance (is?., its surface texture or structure. gloss. ;ind overall 
unifor~nity). Thc texture c,m be described quantitat~vely by 
its roughness and peak count, while gloss and uniiomiity arc 
partially a function of the peening coveraye achicvcd 'Thc 
smaller the s h o ~  gradc and the lowcr its densii). ihc grc:iti.r 
the cquiprnent mass transport capability. and ttic 1ongi.r thc 
exposure time ii.c.. the slower the plate tra.i.erw p i j i  !hc 
blast gun or multiple guns), the grcatcr will hc t h i .  i.o\ ci-~i!i. 
during a singlc pcening pass. 

The perccnt of coverage obtained, as sho\cn i r ?  I .ihlc I for 
each trial, may bc visually dcicrmincd aganrt prc-c\tab- 
lished relcrencc standards. For vcry exacting pccrii::~ .:pp:i- 
cations, several quantitative techniques h:ive becii tle\i.l- 
oped, such as the Straub projection, Pccnscaii ; i : t r ; i \ ~ c ) l i . i  

light sensitive dye. Valentine grain growth rni.i,iilo!;r:ipi~ic 
examination. and Almen strip arc methods, All arc rci:it~\,ci 
diiEcult and tedious to perform. Therefore, \is~:;ii i ~ i ~ y c t i o n  
is most 0 t h  employed in the art. and was u5cd ~iur!il; i i~c 
trials dcscribcd herein. Thc visual, quaiitatibc nii.tiiod io 
determine pccning coverage of press platcj I \  quiii' 
adequate, sincc mechanical propcrty enhanccmcnr oi press 
plates, such as improved fatigue strength or .;ire,< corrouon 
resistance, is of little interest with press p1:iics 

Thc relationsl-up of' thc percentage of c m c r q c  obt,i~ned 
after peening, and the number of processmy p a j m  u ~ d  c m  
be exprcsscd by the equation 
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17 
whcrc C ,  is ~ h c  percentage of coverage aftcr one pass 
(expressed as a decimal), C,, is the percentage of coverage 
after n passcs (expressed as a decimal), and n is the number 
of passes. By visually determining the percentage of cov- 
erage after scvcral (n) passes, the percentage of coveragc per 5 
pass (C,) can easily be calculated by the rearranged equa- 
tion: 

and the number of passes necessary to obtain any final 
degree of coverage (C,,) desired can then be extrapolated by 
the equauon. 

T h s  relationship shows that 1009 theoretlcai pccrung cov 
crage is only reached asymptotically, although in practical 
terms, visual inspection can discern '100%" coverage as the 
absence of any obv~ous unpeened m a s  or islands on the 
aurface of the processed workpiece Since in practlec eben 
the most precise quanbtative analyt~cal methods cannot 
accurately measure peenlng coverages above 98%. th~s  
vduc has been arbitrarily established by the art as dcfining 
lull covcrage or saturation peenlng 

For mechanical applicat~onb, i t  is extremely importmt to 
obtain saturation coverage if the property enhakcments 
sought are to be realized. However, when considering the 
cosmetic qualities of press plates, and the decorative lami- 
nates produced therefrom, lesser degrees of coverage are 
often acceptable. It is generally accepted in the industry that 
95% coverage or better produces an cssentiaily uniform and 
sparkle-free press plate finish appearance, although for some 
applications, less covcrage may be considered appropriate. 
For the peening trials summarized in Table I, at least 95% 
coverage was considered optimal to produce a plate and 
I nm inn t r  f in ich  .....-.. -- n ~ s t h ~ t i i ~ ~ l l ~ i  u...-..--. pleasing for most com-lcrcid 
applications. 

Another quantifiable plate surface feature. gloss level, is 
usually measured with a 60" gloss meter, of which many 
makes and models are readily available, and all of which 
generally work on the same principle. A bcam of calibrated 
intensity light is projected onto the surface of the plate at an 
angle 60" to normal of the plate surface (i.e., an incidence 
angle of 30" from the plane of the plate surl'ace). Geometri- 
cally opposite to the light source is a photodetector device 
which measures the intensity ol' the light beam reflected 
from the plate, which is then transposed by the meter into a 
gloss value (either in analogue or digital form). 

The gloss meter is initially calibrated against a high gloss 
black tile standard with a known gloss value (usually 94kl 
gloss units or degrees) supplied with the meter. By conven- 
tion in the United States, per h%MA standards which 
regulate the high pressure decorative laminate industry. and 
specifically M M A T e s t  Method LD3. I 3.1 (1991 ) prcscrib- 
ing the procedure for measuring gloss, for historical reasons 
the mcter is arbitrarily (falsely) calibrated to an 82 gloss unit 
reading against the black tilc primary working standard. 

However, for the gloss mcasurements made for the plate 
finishes produced during the peening trials summarized in 
Table I,  the more universally uscd and increasingly accepted 
industry-wide IS0  (International Standards Organization) 
method was employcd, in which the gloss meter was cali- 
brated to agree precisely with thc gloss value of the black tile 
standard. It must be understood by those skilled in the art 
that several factors influence the rclative gloss of a plate 
finish, the most important of which arc the microtexturc 

18 
(degree of polish) and macrotcxture (,structure) of the sur- 
face, which have confounding eKects on the gloss level 
measured by a meter. 

Exccpt Ihr a perfect mirror finish, some quantity of light 
intensity is lost from the meter's light source through 
reflection to the photodctcctor because of light scattering 
causcd by non-planer irregularities on the plate surface. The 
irregularities arc present on a nanometer (nm) scale with 
respect to a platc sutiacc's "microfnish" as well as on a 
micron (un) or even millimeter (mm) scale when related to 
a plate texture structure's roughness and topography (i.e., 
peaks and valleys. or in the case of a peencd plate surface, 
ridges and craters, respectively). All of these disruptions 
scatter some amount of light and reduce the perceived gloss 
level of the finish, both instrunlentally and visually, although 
both "measurcmcnts" are not necessarily always in total 
agreemeni. In general. the greater the microtexture and 
macrotexture of the surface finish. the more light will be 
scattered and the lower will be its gloss level. 

Anothcr confounding factor is the effect of surface gloss 
uniformity as related to the degree of coverage oS thc peened 
plates of this invention. The plate finish, prior to peening, is 
essentially a planar surrace, which due to polishing and 
buffing, has a relatively smooth microtexture and glossy 
appearance. The subscquent impact of the shot particles 
during peening disrupts the planarity of the plate surface by 
creating myriad impacl craters, providing the macrotexture 
as well as a more subtle microtexture resulting from emboss- 
ing of the shot's finish itself into the plate surfacc. In 
general, the greater the peening coverage and intensity, the 
rougher the texture will be and thc lower the gloss level will 
become. The gloss level obtained is also influenced by the 
type of shot used, in terms of its smoothness, sphericity and 
sizc. With less than complete pccning coverage, residual 
unpeened, flat and relatively high gloss areas or "islands" 
will remain interspersed within the overall peened texture. I f  
ihCgC iSlit?dS  COT;^^ ~q annreCiab1e pcrcentage of the surf2cc 

YI' 
arca of a peened plate (i.e., more than 5% of the total arca, 
corresponding to less than 95% coverage), a gcncral!y less 
desirable non-unifom gloss. sparkle appearance may be 
perceived. 

However, a typical gloss meler measures a relatively large 
arca of a plate surface, with a bcam focus of about 1 cm. 
diameter, and as such only senses the aggregate or average 
gloss or reflectance of the dull peened areas and shiny 
unpeencd islands. Therefore, while gloss can be quantified, 
it is important to understand that there are many intersciive 
factors influencing [he values measured which arc not easily 
separated. 

Finally, the macrotexture can be quantified in terms oi'ihe 
eleva~ion and depth of the peaks and valleys. and their 
frequency, commonly referred to as the texture's roughness 
and peak count, respectively. A profilometcr determines 
these parameters, in which a very sensitive stylus traces the 
topography of the sudace structure and converts ihe profile 
geometry into electronic signals from which roughness 
values and peak count can be calculated by defined equation 
algorithms. 

The instrument used to mcasurc the roughness and peak 
count values reportcd in Table I was a Pcrthomcter Model 
M4P. All mcasurements were made using a 15 mm. trace 
length, with a 2.5 rnrn. cut-OK, such that signals from the first 
1.25 mm. of the trace and the last 1.25 mm. of the trace are 
ignored, and only the middle 12.5 mm section is considered 
in the measurement. Additionally, for peak count determi- 
nations, a slice setting of0.5 pm was uscd, which is the total 
distance about the mean roughness between the upper and 
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lower slice thresholds. above or below which pcaks and 
Following vallcys that extend arc mcasured and considered 
significant profile dcviations. Roughness and peak count are 
inierrclatcd, and arc aEcctcd by the shot grade and peening 
intensiiy uscd. as wcll as thc covcragc achieved. 

For tcxturcd press plates, the most descriptive and uschl  
roughness parmeters are considered to bc Ra and Rz. Ra. 
the average arithmetic roughness (in the past oftcn dcnoted 
AA), is the arithmetic mean of all deviations of the rough- 
ness profile along thc total 12.5 mm. measuring length. Rz. 
the average roughness depth, is the mcan of the individual 
roughness depths in five successive individual 2.5 mm 
measuring lengths comprising the total 12.5 rnm. measuring 
length, where each roughness depth is detern~ined as the 
vertical distancc bctwcen the highest and lowest points of 
the roughness profile within each scgment. Peak count is 
simply a measure of the number of peaks (followed by their 
successive valleys) that togcthcr extend above and below the 
prcdetcnnincd slice threshold oi'+0.25 prn about the rough- 
ness prof le mcan value respectively. While these parameters 
arc useful in quant~fying a plate texture's structure and 
meanmgful conclusions can often be made bdsed on them 
like gloss measuremenis, they do not In ~hemsclvcs com 
pletely define the overall visual aspect of a plate finssh 

The peened textured plater produccd by tiic mcthod oi  
this invention, whose properties a c  dcscnbcd in Tablc I, cdn 
be generally dcscnbed as "average" In terms ol t hc~r  rough 
ness compared to the prcvaient comniercially avail~blc 
laminate bnishcs popular In the marketplace The peencd 
bnlshe5 of these exdmples ~cncra l ly  h a w  an avcragc rough 
ness (Raj in thc rangc 1 0-2 5 pm and loughness depths (RI) 
In the range ol 8 0-15 0 pm Tablc I1 ahows a compnnson 01 
thss type of finish and the other major fimshcs that are 
commonly produced by the high pressure decorative lami 
natc mdustry t o d ~ y  

TABLE 11 

'Typical 
Plarc Gcncric Finishing Koughncss (pm) 

Finish Nmc Meiliod R a Rz 

I\ Glossy 1)uUing 0.1124.0.i 0 2 4 . 8  
(Lacquer) 

13 Mattc (Satin) Sho~biasting 0 .24.5  ! (1-3 0 
C Peened* Shotblasting 1 .G2 5 8 0- 15.0 
D Suede' Chemical Eiching ?. 0-1 0 15 11-30 0 

or Shotblasung 
E Dccp Texture Peerucg, Etching, >5 >30 

(Dimensional) Machining, or 
Sct:lpruring 

'Produced by b e  rncmod o i  ihc prcsent invention 

Type ti "glossy" finish is produced by the methods 
previously described for preparation of thc #8 mirror finish 
press plate uscd in the peening trials summarized in Table I. 
and is the smoothest of the tinishes produccd. 

Typc B "matte" finish has a low gloss (i.e., dull or maite 
appearance) and is essentially planar with no apparent visual 
macrotexlurc. It is produccd by blasting aTypc A finish plnte 
with very fine glass bcads or grit materials such as sand or 
alumina. Glass beads in the rangc 70-1 10 pm are commonly 
used. which readily shatter upon impact with the plate 
surface such that, with rccircuiation, the plate sutiacc is 
essentially being microtextured with fine, sharply frag- 
mented glass powder. This finish has become popular as a 
replacement for the older "dull rubbed" iinish, in which thc 
surfacc of a glossy finish laminate after pressing is subsc- 
qucntly abradcd by the action of brushes and a slurry 
containing abrasive matcrial to reduce its overall gloss level. 

20 
The Typc D "suede" linish is most commonly produccd 

by a chemical ctching process, although moderately pow- 
crful, ccntrifugal whccl type blasting machines and rela- 
lively large shot gradcs can be used to produce finishes with 

5 such roughncsscs. 
Finally, a Type E finish with a deep cxaggcratcd texture 

can be produced by either prolonged, controlled chemical 
ctching or excessive shot peening with powerful, centrifugal 
wheel machines and large steel shoi grades. Machining or 

10 sculpturing of plaic "rnastcrs" with deep textured designs are 
other tcchniqucs c o n ~ m o d y  uscd. It should be recognized by 
those skilled in the art that press plates with morc pro- 
inounccd textures of the Type D and Type E finishes may 
have to be further processed after primary texturing with 

15 electropolishing to deburr and smooth thc surfacc, or addi- 
tionally, chrome plating to further improve thc relcasability 

the laminate face during separation after 
~g has taken place. While electropolishing 

and/or chrome plating of Type C plates of this invention is 
20 not necessary for acceptable relcasc properties, thcy may 

optionally be so treated to further refinc the finish. enhance 
releasibility, or improve wear resistance. 

The press plate shot pccning, simultancous texturing and 
overblasting trials summarized in Tablc I wcre conducted 

23 with various mixtures of commercially available gradcs of 
either ceramic or cast steel shot. It was attempted to match 
the size distributions of the various ceramic and stccl shot 
gradcs as closely as possible. and sizes for both were 
restricted to thosc gradcs o r  shot essentially 1000 um 

30 diamelcr or less, bccausc of limilations in the masi transport 
capability of the blasting equipment used. All thc examples 
used a binary mixture of large and medium texturing shot 
gradcs. 

i 5 EXAMPLES 1 AND 1 A 

Examplcs #1 and # 1 4  is similar to the prior art process, 
except that a mixture of iargc and medium shot graucs, in 
iicu of a single large shot gradc, was uscd to generate the 
plate macrotexture. Arter four passes, 90% coverage was 

" achieved. Applying ihe gencral covcragc cquation previ- 
ously discussed, extrapolation indicates that six passes 
would be required to obtain the minimum acceptable 95% 
coverage, and an additional pass (7 total) would be neces- 
sary to reach 98% coverage or saturation. Aftcr the initial 

'"our passcs with larger shot gadcs ,  the plate was overbla~tcd 
with a small shot grade, resulting in h l l  pccning coverage 
and a very uniform, pleasing platc appearance. 

EXAMPLES 2 , 3 ,  AND 4 
50 

Examples #2, #3 and #4 wcre conducted in accordance 
with the present invention and employed the same mixiurc 
of large and medium ceramic shot grades as Example 81, to 
which was addcd dccrcasing quantities of the same over- 
blasting small ccranlic shot grade as Examplc # lA to 
simultaneously overblast the plate samples whilc texturing 
them. As can be seen, even with the least m o u n t  o f  
overblast shoi grade of Examplc #4, 95% coveragc was 
obtained in only lour passes. With the greatest percentage of 

60 overblasting shot grade (Example #2), 100% visual covcr- 
age was achieved in four passcs. rather than thc scvcn passcs 
which would otherwise be needed without overhlasting. 

EXAMPLES 5 AND 6 

65 Examples #5 and #6 used the same large md mcd~um 
ceramlc shot grade mlxture as the preccdmg euamplca, but 
ndi combined w ~ t h  even a smaiier grade of ovcrblasting 
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ceramic shot. In both trials, essentially 100% coverage was 
obtained in only three passes, compxed to the four passes 
nceded to obtain 95% coverage with the larger overblast shot 
grade used in comparative Examplcs #3 and #4. 

EXAMPLES 7 AND 71\ 

Example K7 m d  #7A again represents a modificauon of 
the pnor art, using a blnary mlxturc of texturing ?hot grades 
w ~ t h  ,an even w~der range of large and mcd:um shot gradcs 
than in Example #I and #LA, rollowed b j  the same discrete. 
secondxy o\erblasting step Prior to overblastmg, the plate 
exhibited 90% coveragc after five passcs The lower covcr- 
age r d e  compared to Example #1 (five passcs versus lour 
D~SSCS)  I$ attributable to the presence of lager  particles 
S ~ L C  the blastmg equipment transports a glven m a s  of shot 
at a constant rate regardless of shot gradc, larger shot gradcs 
provide iewer mdivldual particles to propel agarnst the phte  
per unlt tlme or pass Hence, a poorer coverage rate results 
Thc general coverage cquatlon mdicates that lor the large 
shol grade rmxture used In Example #7, seven passes would 
be requ~rcd to obta~n the mnimum acceptable 95% covcragc 
level, and nine passes would be needed to achievc saturatlon 
or 98% coverage 

EXAMPLES X AIND 10 

Examples #8 and #10 used the same mixture of large and 
medium ceramic texturing shot grades as did Examplc ii7. to 
which was added two different gradcs of smaller ccramic 
overblasting shot in accordance with Lhe present invention. 
A 100% visual covcragc level was obtained with the larger 
(B60) overblast shot grade in [our passes, while 100% 
coverage resulted in only three passes when the smaller (i.e., 
B 125) overblast shot grade was used (as was the case with 
Examplc #5). 

Example if9 uscd the largest overall ceramic ~exturing 
shot grade distribution with B60 shot for the simultancous 
overblasring. Again, 100% coverage was achieved in only 
Sour passcs. The slightly higher roughness and lowcr gloss 
compared to Examples #8 and # I0  is consistent with the use 
of the larger shot grade mix and absence of intcrmediatc size 
B30 texturing shot grade. 

Overblast~ng, bhethcr s~multaneous or discrete, has a 
shght smoothmg effect on the plate texturc, wherem the near 
saturation or saturation coverage of the small shot can flattcn 
and smooth the large shot crater nms to wme extent This 
effect 1s reflected in a decrease In the plate tcxmrc's average 
roughness (Ra) m d  gloss level as illustrdted when the plates 
oi Examples kl and $7 are discretely overbldsted, where 
resultant Ra values are very slmllar to tho5e for all thc other 
ceramlc shot s~multancously overblasted plates. w ~ t h  the 
cxccpuons of Example #1, where the lcast iunt of 
overblasung shot was uscd, and Example #9 :re the 
largest si7e tevtunng shot d~stnbut~on was u x d  

All the gloss values were quite similar aster overblasting, 
with the exception of Example #3, which appears to be an 
anomalous reading. 

Trials were also conducted with cast steel shot of com- 
parable grades to the ccramic shot uscd in the previous 
examples. Using identical blasting machine conditions as 
with the ceramic shot trials, Examples #11 versus #I2  and 

Examples k l 3  Lersus # l 4  illustrate the re ln t~\c  benefits of 
simultaneous o~erblastmg compared to the pnor art, the 
only differcn~e being use of o blnary mixture of tevtunng 
shot grade? rather than a slngle shot grade However, 11 1s 
clear that poorer cobcrage 15 obtruncd with steel shot com- 
pxed to a cornpaable nll-\Lure of ceramlc shot (I c , 95% 
covcragc is dchleved In tour passes In Examplc #3 whereas 
only 85% coverage 1s obtamed a h  c l c ~ c n  passes in 
Example #l2)  Sim~larly, In Example #8, 100% coverage 
results after Sour passes, wh~le  in Example #14, after eleven 
passes only 85% coverage is obtruned Usmg the steel shot 
mixtures 01 Examples #12 and #14 under thebe opcrdtlng 
cond~tions. the general coverage equatlon predicts t h ~ t  e ~ g h -  
teen pdsses would be needed to achleve a mlmmum accept- 
able 95% coverage, and twenty-three passes would be 
requmd to obtam a full 98% coveragc or saturation 

The reason for the poorer covcrage efficiency is largely 
related to mass transport. While ceramic shot has a density 
of about 3.75-3.85 gms/cm3, cast steel shor lypicaily has a 
density of about 7.70-7.80 gms/cm3. With stcel shot being 
morc than twice as dense as ceramic shot, lcss than hall the 
number of individual pellets will theoretically be projected 
per unit time, contributing to a much poorer coveragc rate. 
The poor coverage rate associated with steel shot is Surthcr 
aggravated by its poorer "fluid" flow properties, since it is 
heavier and typically less perfectly spherical, with a rougher 
surface texture than ceramic shot. While the lowcr density of 
ceramic shot reduces its peening intensity at a given impact 
velocity vis-a-vis steel shot; air-blast machines can more 
easily accelerate ccramic shol to much higher velocities, 
thus negating much i f  not all of the disadvantageous density 
effect. The slightly lower roughness values obtaincd in 
Examples # I2  and #14 with steel texturing shot using a 
simultaneous overblasting steel shot, comparcd to the 
ceramic shot counterparts (Examples #3 and #8, respec- 
tively), suggest slightly less strikmg force or peening intcn- 
sity was achieved with the skel shot. Further, the lowcr peak 
counts, as with Exarnplcs #I and #7. arc indicative of  
incomplctc coverage. 

In Examples #15 and #16: the same shot grade mixturcs 
as in Examples #12 and #14, respectively, were used with 
much higher air pressure to increase shot flow. coverage and 
impact velocity. The increased peening intensiiy and covcr- 
age achieved in Examples # I  5 and #16 is evidenced by thc 
significantly higher texture roughnesses and peak counts 
comparcd to Examples #12 and #14. However, thc 4.0 
kglcm" (57 psig) air pressure used wiih the last two 
examples is at or near the opcrating limit of the blasting 
equipment employed. Still higher peening intensities or use 
of even larser steel shot grades than Examples #I 5 and #16. 
with resultant greater roughncsscs attainable, would require 
morc powerful blasting equipment of the centrifugal wheel 
type. Vacuum-feed air blast machines oi' the type used for 
texturing of the large. production plates of this invention and 
described in detail herein, are less effective at increasing 
shot [low and coverage at high operating air pressures than 
the direct pressure feed air-blast machines oi' the type 
employed for this trial, since with the former, shot Seed rite 
is regulated by suction created by the blast gun air injector 
venturi erect, which is not as linear as direct pressurc 
regulation. However. when using the lighter ceramic shot of 
the grades employed in Examples #2 through #6. even the 
least powerful vacuum machines are quite ei'fective in 
uniformly texturing stainless steel press plates. 

The aforementioned descnptlon IS not to be mterpreted to 
exclude other arrangements advantagcoudy employing the 
method and product ol the present invcntlon For example, 
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the use or a nxuture of different grade5 of ceramc shot may product 15 merely an i l l u~ i rd t iv~  embodiment or the plln- 
be used to finish othcr surfaces nS other materials. It may cipics of tllis invcniion \tiar ,lumcrous mange. 
also be utilized on  products othcr ihan press plates for 

rncnts m d  advantages may be devised by those skilled in itic laminates. Direrent niixiures of different grades of shot may 
bc used which Lltilize the principles of the present invention, 5 art ~ i l l i o u t  departing kom the spirit and scope of the 

It 1s io be undersiood that the above described method and ~nvcntlon 

SIMULTANEOUS IIII,ED SHO'I' PEEVING & OVEIZBLAS I'LVG 
TESTUR13D PRESS PLATE TRI.4LS": 

SHOT b1IXTURE 

GR.4DES 

TYPE 'TEXTURING OVI:RB~AS~~‘ING GUW' 

TRLitL CERAMIC 14) B16 B20 B10 8 6 0  B125 PRESSURE NUMBER 70 COVERAGE 
NLWRER DIA ( p n )  85GI1SO 6 W 8 5 0  -125--600 125-250 5-!25 kplcm2 PASSES (VISIJAL) 

50% 

30% 
37.5% 

45% 
37.5% 

45 'Yo 
'0';: 

37 5 6  
-37 5% 37 5% 
37 5% 

CAST STEEL S390 S330 
AVG. DIA (prnj 09 1 838 

GRADES 

'TYPE TEXTURISG OVERBL,\S.r'ING P!3AKi 'I 

TRI!\I, CERAMIC (4) Ui6 020 B30 8 6 0  8125  I S 0  ROUGHNIISS'" COLTT 

NUMBER DIA lprn) 850-1 180 600-850 415-600 125-250 5-125 60" GLOSS Rn (pm) Rz l p )  p a  cm 

37 5% 
37.5% 37 5% 
37.5% 

CAST STEEL S190 S310 
AVG LIIA. (pn) 99 1 838 

"'Matrasur PI-F03-60 pressilrc type air-binit muclune: I 0  x iO crn s:irr.plei AlSi 410 S S bull'cd ro i i X  rnlrror linish. 
"'411 oihcr machine conditions constant: Gun distmcc 35 crn, nilvcriinq speud L O  crnlrnm, 2.8 scclstrokz, suoke length 60 cm 
"'Mcasurcmcnl, made with Psrthomclcr @ Model M4P p l i l o m c t c r  a:th 12.5 :nin mcasurcing length and 0 5 pm A c e  threshold 
"'Zlrblas: O grades rnadc by Sbc~cre Eorop~.cnnc dcs Produiis Reirazm:cs (SEPR) Francc 
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What is claimed is: 
1. R press plate for producing decoralive l ~ ~ i n a t e  havilig 

a textured surSacc formed by shot peening the surface 
simultaneously with a mixture of shot particles. 

the mixture of shot particles including a first quantity of 5 

shot comprising shot grades for imparting a texture to 
the surface and a second quantity of shot comprising 
shot grades for adjusting a gloss level of ihe surface oC 
the platc. 

2. The press plate of claim 1 in which the first quantity o l  10 

shot is at least 60 percent of the total shot and is essentially 
250 pm or larger in diameter and the second quantity of shot 
is up to 40 percent of the total shot and is essentially bctween 
5 and 250 pm in diameter. 

3. The press platc of claim 2 in which the first quantity of 15 

shot further comprises a mixture of shot having a large grade 
of shot essentially between 600 and 850 pm in diameter and 
a medium grade of shot essentially bctween 425 and 600 p 
in diameter. 

4. The press plate of claim 2 in which the first quantity or 20 
shot further comprises a mixture of shot having a l&e grade 
of shot essentially 850 pn or larger in diameter and a 
medium grade of shot essentially bctween 600 and 850 pm 
in diameter. 

5 .  The press platc of claim 2 in which the first quantily of 2s 
shot further comprises a mixture oS shot having a large grade 
or shot essentially 850 p or larger in diameter and a 
medium grade of shot essentially between 425 and 600 pm 
in diameter. 

6. The press plate oi'claim 1, wherein at least one o l  said 30 

first quantity of shot and said second quantity of shot 
includes ceramic shot particles. 

7 A press plate Sor producing decorative lamindie having 
a textured surface havlng at least 95% peencd coverage by 
the \imultaneous imuact of a mixture of shot ouicles 35 

through no morc than eight peening operatlons, 
the m i x w e  of shot particies inciuding a first quantity of 

shot comprising shot grades b r  imparting a texture to 
the surSace and a second quantity of shot comprising 
shot grades for adjusting a gloss level of the surSace of 
the plate. 

8. The prcss plate o l  claim 7, wherein at least one of said 
first quantity of shot and said second quantity of shot 
includes ceramic shot particles. 

9. A prcrs platc for producing decorative laminate having 
~i textured surface lormcd by s h o ~  peening the surface 
simultaneously w~th  a mixture of ceramic shot particles, 

the mixture of cerarnlc shot particies mciuding a rirst 
quantity of ceramc shot comprising shot grades Sor 
imparting a texture to the surface and a second quantity 
of ceramic shot comprising shot grades for adjusting a 
gloss level o l  the surface of thc plate, 

10. The press plate of claim 9 in which the first quantity 
of ceramic shot is at least60 percent of the total ceramic shot 
and is essentially 250 pn or larger in diameter and the 
second quantity of ceramic shot is up lo 40 percent of the 
total ceramic shot and is essentially bctween 5 and 250 pm 
in diameter. 

11. The press plate of claim 10 in which the first quantity 
of ceramic shot further comprises a mixture of ccramic shot 
having a large grade of ceramx shot essentially bctwcen 600 
and 850 pm in diameter and a rne&um grade 01 ceramic shot 
essentially bctween 425 and 600 ,m in diameter 

I2 The prcss plate of claim 10 in which the hrst quanti~y 
ofceram~c shot further compnses a mxturc ot ceramic shot 
h3\ a large gradc of Leramlc shot essentially 850 prn or 
larg,- in dlamcter and a medlum grade ol ceramic bhot 
essentially between 600 and 850 pm In diameter 

13 The press plate of claim 10 in whlch the tmt  quantity 
of cerarnlc shot further compnscs a mxturc of Leramic shot 
having a l xgc  grade of ceramc shot essentially 850 dm or 
larger in diameter and a med~um grade of ccramic 5hot 
essentially between 425 and 603 pm in diarneter 

14 The prcss plate of c1a:m 9 in w h ~ c h  the textured 
surface of the prcss plate has at least 95% peenmg coverdge 
by impact of the mxture of ceramc shot particlcs ihroueh 
no morc than Sour peening operations. 

15. A prcss plate for producing decorative laminate hav- 
ing a textured surface having at lcast 95% peencd coverage 
by the simultaneous impact of a mixturc of ccrminiic shot 
piirtides through no more tiiail foui peeiiii~g upcraiions. 

the mixture of ceramic shot particles including a first 
quantity of ceramic shot comprising shot grades for 
imparting a texture to the surface m d  a sccond quantity 
of ceramic shot compnslng shot grades for adjusting d 

gloss level of the surface of the plate 
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